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E-mail address: hudatzycm@163.com (Z. Tan).The survey of simple sequence repeats (SSRs) has been extensively made in eukaryotes and prokary-
otes. However, its still rare in viruses. Thus, we undertook a survey of SSRs in Human Immunodeﬁ-
ciency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1) which is an excellent system to study evolution and roles of SSRs in
viruses. Distribution of SSRs was examined in 81 completed HIV-1 genome sequences which come
from 34 different countries or districts over 6 continents. In these surveyed sequences, although rel-
ative abundance and relative density exhibit very high similarity, some of these sequences show dif-
ferent preference for most common SSRs and longest SSRs. Our results suggest proportion of various
repeat types might be related to genome stability.
 2009 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Simple sequence repeats (SSRs), also known as microsatellites,
refer to the sequences that are 1–6 bp unit repeated in tandem in
a genome. With the growing numbers of completed genome se-
quences in eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms, SSRs have been
extensively surveyed at the genome-wide level. Many characteris-
tics of SSRs are found in eukaryotes and prokaryotes: (1) the distri-
bution of SSRs in the genome was not random [1–4]; (2) most, but
not all, of SSRs are ubiquitous and abundant in a genome [5–10],
and SSR content and genome size have not always been shown po-
sitive relation [9]; (3) SSRs exist in 30-UTR, 50-UTR, exons, introns,
i.e. protein-coding and non-coding regions [11–13]; (4) SSRs are
highly variable and unusually polymorphic [1,14] and hence are
extensively used as genetic markers [14–16]; (5) SSRs types are
likely different in different taxa or different regions of the same
taxon [6,9]; and (6) SSRs are thought to may inﬂuence transcrip-
tional activity [17] and to play a functional role in the evolution
of gene regulation [18].
Correspondingly, some hypotheses are developed to explain
aforementioned phenomena. Its believed that formation of SSRschemical Societies. Published by E
-1, Human Immunodeﬁciency
Sciences and Biotechnology,might be attributable to de novo genesis or adoptive genesis [1],
and the instability and polymorphisms of SSRs are primarily due
to slipped-strand mispairing errors during DNA replication [19].
Toth et al. thought the ﬁxation of de novo generated SSRs was
determined by the interplay of several factors including repeat
type, the genomic position of the SSR, and the genetic–biochemical
background of the cell [6].
Up to now, to our knowledge, SSRs still have not been studied in
detail in viruses. Some SSRs have been known to be distributed in
the HIV genomes. In particular, the ends of each strand of HIV RNA
contain an RNA sequence called the long terminal repeat (LTR)
which contains important regulatory regions, especially those for
transcription initiation and polyadenylation. SLIP, a TTTTTT slip-
pery site, is involved in the frameshift in the Gag-Pol reading frame
required to make functional Pol [20]. Thus, HIV, a lentivirus (a
member of the retrovirus family) that can lead to acquired immu-
nodeﬁciency syndrome (AIDS), is an excellent system to study evo-
lution and biological function of viral SSRs. Two strains of HIV
(HIV-1 and HIV-2) are known to exist, of which HIV-1 is more vir-
ulent, relatively easily transmitted, and is globally pandemic [21].
In this study, we investigated the distribution and size variabil-
ity of SSRs in different sequences of the same species (HIV-1). We
intended to address the questions of whether the relative abun-
dance and relative density are similar or not in those sequences
from different countries or districts and how different are the fre-
quencies of occurrence of various repeat types in these surveyedlsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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provide insights into the distributional rules of SSRs in viruses.
2. Materials and methods
A total of 81 completed genomic sequences of HIV-1, from 34
different countries or districts over 6 continents, were collected
from GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The list of genomic
sequences, their attributed regions and sizes are shown in Table
1. All of the genomic sequences were scanned for various SSRs
using SSRIT [16] which was employed to search each of ﬁve SSRs
motifs (di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-, hexanucleotide repeats), with length
of 6 bp or more. No mononucleotide repeats were surveyed, and no
difference between the occurrence of repeats in coding and non-
coding regions was made. To facilitate the comparison among
genomic sequences of different sizes, we chose to use the ‘‘relative
abundance”, which is calculated by dividing the number of SSRs by
kilo base pair (kb) of sequences, and decided to utilize the ‘‘relative
density”, which is a value by calculating the number of base pairs
of sequence contributed by each SSR in the total sequences ana-
lyzed (kb).
3. Results and discussion
We analyzed perfect SSRs over 6 bp long, from 81 completely
sequenced HIV-1 genomes, ranging from 8540 bp (AF042102) toTable 1
List of analyzed completed HIV-1 genomes, their attributed regions and genome size.
No. Acc. no. Size (bp) Countries/districts
S1 AF110980 8931 Botswana
S2 AF443110 9093 Botswana
S3 AY169815 9186 Cameroon
S4 AF492623 8819 Cameroon
S5 AF197341 9597 Central African Republic
S6 AF063223 9002 Djibouti
S7 AF063224 8961 Djibouti
S8 EU110096 8963 Kenya
S9 EU110085 9009 Kenya
S10 AF133821 10 035 Kenya
S11 U88826 8987 Nigeria
S12 U88825 8966 Nigeria
S13 AF286236 9060 Republic of the Congo
S14 U88823 8992 Rwanda
S15 AY093604 8777 Senegal
S16 DQ396395 9047 South Africa
S17 DQ011178 9119 South Africa
S18 DQ011180 9076 South Africa
S19 EF633445 8916 South Africa
S20 DQ396382 9068 South Africa
S21 HIVU51190 8999 Uganda
S22 U88824 8952 Uganda
S23 U88822 8975 Zaire
S24 HIVU86780 8990 Zambia
S25 AY008717 8784 China
S26 AY180905 9010 China
S27 EF057102 9674 China
S28 AY008714 8859 China
S29 AY008718 8806 China
S30 EF420987 9703 China
S31 AF049337 9050 Cyprus
S32 EF469243 9830 India
S33 AY049711 9054 India
S34 EU000514 9043 India
S35 EU031914 9563 Malaysia
S36 EU031915 8942 Malaysia
S37 DQ295193 9468 South Korea
S38 DQ295195 9402 South Korea
S39 AF086817 9694 Taiwan
S40 AY173951 8996 Thailand
S41 DQ912823 8900 Denmark10 035 bp (AF133821), and these sequences were sampled from
34 different countries or districts over 6 continents (Table 1). Using
computer software for a genome-wide scan of sequences of HIV-1,
22–48 SSRs were found in each of genomic sequences (Supplemen-
tary Table 1). Relative abundance of di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-, and
hexanucleotide repeats and relative density of SSRs across the se-
lected HIV-1genomes are presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
Results here indicate that the relative abundance and relative den-
sity are very similar in each of these surveyed sequences.
To date, some authors have reported the correlation of the SSR
content with the genome size in fungal genomes [9], and other
genomes [22,23]. Herein, similar work is ﬁnished, revealing that
the total SSR contents in diverse HIV-1 genomes are not directly
proportional to the genome size. For example, in a comparison of
same-sized genomes, AF063224 have ﬁve excess SSRs as compared
to that of AF193277 although they have the same genomic size
(8961 bp) (Supplementary Table 1).
3.1. Total and relative abundance of SSRs
Compared with prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes, HIV-1
genomes are very small. As expected, fewer SSRs were identiﬁed
in each of these surveyed genomic sequences. Among the se-
quences examined, the highest number of SSR was 48 found in
the sequence of EU448295, and the least one was 22 in the se-
quence of AY169815. The relative abundance of the various repeatNo. Acc. no. Size (bp) Countries/districts
S42 AF061640 9048 Finland
S43 AF061641 9047 Finland
S44 EU448296 9684 France
S45 EU448295 9680 France
S46 EU861977 9781 Italy
S47 HIV1U23487 9655 Manchester
S48 AY682547 9089 Russia
S49 AF193277 8961 Russia
S50 AF193276 8808 Russia
S51 AY500393 9159 Russia
S52 AF061642 9074 Sweden
S53 EU220698 9457 Canada
S54 DQ020274 8944 Cuba
S55 AY586549 9185 Cuba
S56 AF075719 9493 USA
S57 DQ853444 8645 USA
S58 AY314060 8964 USA
S59 AF049495 9196 USA
S60 AY314062 8997 USA
S61 DQ853463 9210 USA
S62 AF070521 9699 USA
S63 AY173955 9027 USA
S64 AY169814 9186 USA
S65 DQ853465 8798 USA
S66 AF049494 9193 USA
S67 AY536236 8937 Venezuela
S68 AF042106 9096 Australia
S69 AF042105 8669 Australia
S70 AF042104 8733 Australia
S71 AY818642 8820 Australia
S72 AF042102 8540 Australia
S73 AY968312 8834 Argentina
S74 AY536238 8760 Argentina
S75 DQ358808 8956 Brazil
S76 DQ358809 9419 Brazil
S77 AY173956 8940 Brazil
S78 AY771589 9058 Brazil
S79 EU735539 9105 Brazil
S80 HIVU52953 8959 Brazil
S81 EU735540 9079 Brazil
Table 2
Relative abundancea of di, tri, tetra, penta, hexanucleotide repeats in HIV-1 genomes.
No. Relative abundance No. Relative abundance No. Relative abundance No. Relative abundance
S1 3/0.8/0/0/0b S22 3/0.8/0/0/0 S43 3/0.8/0/0/0 S64 3/0.3/0/0/0
S2 4/0.4/0/0/0 S23 2/0.9/0/0/0 S44 4/0.4/0/0/0 S65 3/0.9/0/0/0
S3 2/0.3/0/0/0 S24 3/0.8/0/0/0 S45 5/0.3/0/0/0 S66 3/0.7/0/0/0
S4 2/0.5/0/0/0 S25 2/0.6/0/0/0 S46 4/0.5/0/0/0 S67 2/1/0/0/0
S5 4/0.7/0/0/0 S26 2/0.7/0/0/0 S47 3/0.9/0/0/0 S68 3/1/0/0/0
S6 3/0.4/0/0/0 S27 3/0.7/0/0/0 S48 3/0.4/0/0/0 S69 3/0.8/0/0/0
S7 4/0.6/0/0/0 S28 3/0.6/0/0/0 S49 3/0.6/0/0/0 S70 4/0.7/0/0/0
S8 3/0.4/0/0/0 S29 3/0.8/0/0/0 S50 3/0.8/0/0/0 S71 3/0.7/0/0/0
S9 4/0.8/0/0/0 S30 3/0.7/0/0/0 S51 4/0.5/0/0/0 S72 3/1/0/0/0
S10 3/1/0/0/0 S31 4/0.8/0/0/0 S52 3/0.8/0/0/0 S73 3/0.9/0/0/0
S11 3/0.8/0/0/0 S32 3/0.5/0/0/0 S53 3/0.4/0/0/0 S74 2/0.6/0/0/0
S12 3/0.6/0/0/0 S33 3/0.6/0/0/0 S54 3/0.8/0/0/0 S75 3/0.8/0/0/0
S13 3/1/0/0/0 S34 3/0.6/0/0/0 S55 3/0.5/0/0/0 S76 4/0.6/0/0/0
S14 3/0.7/0/0/0 S35 3/0.7/0/0/0.1 S56 3/0.6/0/0/0 S77 2/0.7/0/0/0
S15 4/0.7/0/0/0 S36 3/0.9/0/0/0 S57 3/1/0/0/0 S78 3/1/0/0/0
S16 4/0.3/0/0/0 S37 4/0.7/0/0/0 S58 4/0.7/0/0/0 S79 3/1/0/0/0
S17 3/0.3/0/0/0 S38 4/1/0/0/0 S59 3/0.7/0/0/0 S80 3/0.8/0/0/0
S18 3/0.7/0/0/0 S39 4/0.8/0/0/0 S60 3/0.8/0/0/0 S81 4/0.7/0/0/0
S19 3/0.9/0/0/0 S40 3/0.8/0/0/0 S61 3/1/0/0/0
S20 3/0.4/0.1/0/0 S41 3/0.6/0/0/0 S62 4/0.8/0/0/0
S21 3/0.7/0/0/0 S42 3/0.7/0/0/0 S63 3/0.6/0/0/0
a SSR relative abundance is the total repeats per kb of sequence analyzed. For example: DQ396382 had 29 dinucleotide repeats, 4 trinucleotide repeats, 1 tetranucleotide
repeat and the genome was 9068 bases in length. Thus, relative abundance of dinucleotide repeats = (29/9068)  1000  3; relative abundance of trinucleotide repeats = (4/
9068)  1000  0.4; and relative abundance of tetranucleotide repeats = (1/9068)  1000  0.1.
b Relative abundance of dinucleotide repeats/trinucleotide repeats/tetranucleotide repeats/pentanucleotide repeats/hexanucleotide repeats, respectively.
Table 3
Relative densitya of SSRs in HIV-1 genomes.
No. Relative density No. Relative density No. Relative density No. Relative density
S1 27 S22 25 S43 26 S64 19
S2 28 S23 23 S44 29 S65 29
S3 16 S24 25 S45 32 S66 25
S4 20 S25 20 S46 28 S67 24
S5 29 S26 22 S47 30 S68 32
S6 24 S27 27 S48 24 S69 26
S7 27 S28 24 S49 24 S70 33
S8 24 S29 27 S50 26 S71 23
S9 29 S30 28 S51 28 S72 26
S10 32 S31 31 S52 24 S73 24
S11 24 S32 24 S53 25 S74 20
S12 25 S33 21 S54 27 S75 24
S13 28 S34 22 S55 24 S76 29
S14 25 S35 29 S56 27 S77 22
S15 31 S36 26 S57 26 S78 26
S16 25 S37 29 S58 29 S79 28
S17 22 S38 35 S59 27 S80 24
S18 24 S39 33 S60 30 S81 29
S19 27 S40 25 S61 33
S20 26 S41 22 S62 32
S21 26 S42 25 S63 22
a SSR relative density is deﬁned as the total length (bp) contributed by each SSR per kb of sequence analyzed. For example: a total of 34 repeats were found in DQ396382
genome with the length of 9068 bases, and the total length of these repeats is 234 bp. Thus, relative density of repeats = (234/9068)  1000  26.
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of relative abundance of dinucleotide repeats of each sequence
was 3 or 4. It was even more evident for relative abundance of
other repeat types, as the relative abundance of trinucleotide re-
peats is less than one or equivalent to 1 and the relative abundance
of tetra-, penta- and hexanucleotide repeats was mostly 0 in each
of surveyed HIV-1 genomic sequences. Its suggested that strand-
slippage theories alone are insufﬁcient to explain characteristic
SSR distributions that differential abundance of repeats in different
genomes of HIV-1 [10].
In each of these surveyed genomic sequences, as expected, the
analysis of motif patterns revealed the smaller repeat motifs were
overrepresented. Among dinucleotide repeats, AG/GA repeats werepredominant, while CG/GC repeats were relatively rare (Supple-
mentary Figs. S1–S81). This is especially interesting because the
content of CG/GC repeats is also very low in some chromosome
or genomes of human, Drosophila, Arabidopsis, Caenorhabditis ele-
gans, yeast [10], fungi [1,9] and some prokaryotes [24]. Trinucleo-
tide repeats were the second most abundant repeats, and their
repeat types might be different in various completed HIV-1 gen-
omes (Supplementary Table 2). Nearly no tetra-, penta-, and hexa-
nucleotide repeats were identiﬁed in all of the genomes. However,
there are a few notable exceptions, e.g., a (GGAA)3 tetranucleotide
repeat which existed in the sequence of DQ396382 and an (AA-
GAGG)3 hexanucleotide repeat which was presented in the se-
quence of EU031914.
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The relative density of SSRs is nearly as equally represented
across the 81 completed HIV-1 genomic sequences, regardless of
whether the sequences were selected from the same countries or
districts. The highest SSR density was 35 bp/kb found in the se-
quence of DQ295195 which was from South Korea of Asia, and
the lowest SSR density was 16 bp/kb in the sequence of
AY169815, which was originated from Cameroon of Africa, but
the relative density of most of these sequences was 20 bp/kp or
more.
In recent years it has been demonstrated that trinucleotide re-
peats are more abundant than other repeat types in coding regions
of some eukaryotic and prokaryotic genomes [1,2,22], and dynamic
mutations in trinucleotide repeats occasionally associated with
diseases [25] and other important functions [26]. Here, we focused
on SSRs which locate in completed HIV-1 genomes, and investi-
gated whether the density of SSRs in these sequences was the same
or not. Our results show that dinucleotide repeats are extremely
common compared to trinucleotide repeats in completed se-
quences. Dinucleotide repeats were thought to allowmore possible
slippage events per unit length of DNA and hence be more unstable
because it own highest slippage rate than trinucleotide repeats and
tetranucleotide repeats [10]. The observations appeared to indicate
that the difference of proportion of repeat types might have impact
on the organization and stability of completed HIV-1 genomes.
3.3. Most common SSR motifs
There is evidence that the most common SSR motifs are differ-
ent in various organisms. For instance, it has been reported that
(GT)n is the most common SSR motif in animals and invertebrates
[27], whereas in plants the repeats (AT)n are the most common [28]
and in insects (CT)n are the most common one [29]. However, it
seems still rare to be reported that whether the most common
SSR motifs were different in various completed sequences of the
same species. Our results indicate the most common SSR motifs
also might be different in the same species. Among 58 sequences
of these surveyed sequences in the study, the most common SSR
motifs are (GA)n which can occur between 4 and 13 times in single
sequence, while in other sequences the common SSR motifs can be
(AG)n, (CA)n, (AT)n, (GT)n or (TA)n (Supplementary Table 3). More-
over, it is also noted that a sequence might harbor most common
SSR motifs one or more and the total occurrences of most common
SSR motifs might be different in a variety of sequences.
3.4. Longest SSRs
Its inferred that longer repeats have higher mutation rates and
hence are unstable [30], which lead to the frequency of SSRs de-
crease gradually with repeat length [10]. According to the hypoth-
esis, longest SSR might be one of the most unstable SSRs in a
sequence. In this study, the longest SSR is a hexanucleotide repeat,
which is (AAGAGG)3 with length of 18 nt in all analyzed genomes.
However, each sequence has its own longest SSR with length of
9 nt, 10 nt or 12 nt and so on (Supplementary Table 4). Besides
hexanucleotide repeat type, di-, tri-, tetranucleotide repeat types
were also observed in longest SSRs. Generally, in a sequence, no
more than two SSRs with a length >10 nt were found. The absence
of very long SSRs in mitochondrial, chloroplast [3] and fungal gen-
omes [9] may be due to their smaller genome size, a relatively
stable nature, downward mutation bias and short existence time
[31]. However, HIV-1 genomes are extremely instable, and being
found to be hyper mutative [21]. Thus, the absence of very long
SSRs in HIV-1 genomes suggests the involvement of additional
mechanisms.Acknowledgement
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